
BASIC HOME SOUR DOUGH BREAD

INGREDIENTS KG
Day 1 starter
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

0.50

Tepid water 0.50

Day 2 refresh add to starter
Natures Gold Flour - Strong white 
bread flour

0.50

Tepid water 0.50

REPEAT PROCESS OVER 5 DAYS
Take enough starter and keep remainder in the fridge 
for next baking batch, refreshing every other day

      
Note: This starter can be mixed in a large glass jar 
(mayo jar with a pallet knife)

1.  Mix to a soft batter/dough
2. Loosely cover and rest at room temperature for 24 

hours
3. Day 2 as above, add to starter jar and mix in and 

repeat for 5 days.

Note: After approx 36 hours you should see activation 
and bubbling.

Starter water can be replaced with milk or apple juice 
for a more lactic/sour taste

MIXER TIMINGS
Slow Medium to fast

Starter - 
mix in jar as above

2-3 minutes 0

Dough 6-8 minutes 0

*place in Cloche/Dutch oven or large Pyrex dish,

SOUR DOUGH MAKE UP KG
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

0.800

Sour dough starter 0.320
Salt 0.014
Water (approx) 0.460
TOTAL 1.594

With the starter ready after 5+ days and using a dough 
hook
1.  Mix the starter and dough together
2. Mix by hand or machine to a smooth elastic and well 

developed dough
3. Rest covered for 3 hours then fold over - gentle 

knock back and cover and rest for a further 3 hours.
4. Divide dough in to two then mould /shape round
5. Place into flour dusted proving baskets (this can be a 

bowl lined with a flour dusted tea towel) 
6. Prove covered at room temperature for 6-8 hours or 

leave out for 3 hours and place in fridge overnight 
(until the dough is at the top of proving baskets)

7. Carefully tip the dough pieces from baskets/bowl 
into a semolina dusted lined baking tray* and 
carefully brush off excess flour 

8. Cut the top with a sharp blade as required 
9. Bake in the cloche/dutch oven or a lined semolina 

dusted tray under a deep oven roaster base
10. Add some water onto a hot tray in base of oven to 

create some steam
11. Bake for 25 minutes covered (lid on cloche/dutch 

oven
12. Uncover and continute to bake until golden brown

Bread is baked when the base sounds hollow when 
tapped

TEMPERATURE AND TIMES
Bake temperature 240°C (464°F.)

Bake time 25 minutes covered

Bake time 12-15 uncovereed

NATURE’S GOLD

www.4flour.co.uk/naturesgoldbakeathome




